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CHAIRMAN (Interpretation): The Meeting is called to

order.

We will continue our discussion on the amendment suggested

by the Chilean Delegation and the Lebanon-Syrian Delegations.

Does anyonewish to speak?

Mr. S. L.HOIMES (UnitedKingdom):Mr. Chairman, I doubt

whether there is very much, in the spirit in whichthis Delegation

approached these discussions, that I need say. We feel - I am

sure I am speaking for the Delegation as a whole - that where it

is maiin1a matterofagreeing with what has been said before,

we shouldexpress our agreement in as few wirds as possible.

Inthat spirit Ishould like to say quite briefly that I think

that all Imight have said - or practically all I might have said

has been said already in the course of this discussion, particu-

larly by the representative of Mr.Cuerra.

We wouldnot discount for a momentthe very exhaustive

argument advanced in support of this motion by the representative

ofChile and supported by the representative of the Delegations

of Lebanon-Syria, but of course, it is necessary for us to reach

an agreement a certain give-and-take is required before a number

of countries can reach an agreement on a subject as large and as

important as naw engages ourattention.

Wemight all like to have exceptions which suited our parti-

cular prints of view, but we have to view this against the back-

ground ofthe generalunderstandingon which wehave entered those

negotiations, both as regards the Charter andas regards the

tariff negotiationswhich now have started; andwe should feel
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that there was something Inappropriate, something,ifI may use the

word, rather topsy-turvy, if, at one and the same time, some ofus

were committed to at least the crystallisation of preferantial

arrangements, and indeed,furtherthan that, to an attempt by

agreement to their reducttion, and at the same timepreferential

arrangements were being engineered. I do not say that my country

is a country which attaches cormous importance touniformity of

precedure or logic, and indeed I amproudto say that itwas my

country which produced one of themostfamous books of all time

"Alic e in Wonderland", but I thinkit would be going a bit far if,

when the preferential system ofwhich we in theUnited Kingdom are

part. is being either contrated orat any rate stablished, toput

it mildly a newpreferential systems was to come intoexistance.

we should have thought that the Chilean delegate might have relied

upon the provisions thatare alreadyin thedraft Charter, in

particular in Article 38, 4 forthesort of latitude thatmight

be appropriate in certain circumstances for preferences,but of

course it is true, under the new art of procedure which is envis-

aged in article38,4, the serutiny of the proposed newarrangement
by the Organization is provided for. That we would think was not

andosirable.

The aotual motionin the form of theamendment proposed by the

Chilean and Lebanose-Syrian delegations that is in frent of us seems

to the United Kingdomdelegation to bealtogether too wide.It

aIso (this may be unavoidable), it also suffers from beingvegue.
Who, for instance, is to interpret themeaningof the words

"inadequate or beckward"?

- 3 -
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MR. S.D.HOMES (United Kingdom)(Contd.) As wesee it,

there is no provisionherefor anything but, so tospeak, the

unilateral interpretation of theterms of thisamendment by the

proposed beneficiaries, whereas inarticle 38, paragraph 4, to.

which I habve referred, I think it will be found that the

organizationwhich we hope will be coming into being has a say

in what,after all, would beafairly marked departure from the

general provisions, the general understanding behind that article

of the Charter,article14,to which the amendment is proposed.

I think that ingeneral we had felt thatwiththe latitude

of article 38, paragraph 4 and the termsof article 14, paragraph

2(c) countriesprobably hada fairly favourable position,

countries whichwere alreadyengaged in some form of preferential

system,as ithinkmr. Cuorra said, the dateinserted in

article14,paragraph 2(c) lat july 1946, is a verylatedate,

no doubt designed toprovidefor the possible survival of the

maximumnumber of preferential margine. That, as we havealways

seen it provided the basedate which we areasked toprovidein

the case ofpreferentialsystem mentioned in the other the

sub-paragraphs of article 14,paragraph 2. we certainly had heped

that thatwould havebeen satisfactory tothe countries concerned

in general, therefore, whilewe should recognise that the

case hasbeenput foreinlyand exhaustivally by the representative

of chile, and while we should not withto discountthe philospsophy

of inter-dependend of traditional conomic complement, we should

feel that themattermightstand where it is and that we might

perhaps even at this meetingdispose ofparticularamendment.

i say that, becomee i think thatit wouldbe a pity,where there
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ms to be a prettystrongexpression of the majority view, if we

k the line of leastresistenceand merely postpondthe

leussion until some later date,aswas suggested, I think,by the

legate of France. Isthis, Mr. Chairman, not a case where

haps we might hope tosettle something almost here and now,

hout either postpondment to some later article, which may or

not have exact relevanmceofreferencetoasub-committee?

I think perhaps I havespoken longer that I inteded to,

pousetheactualverystrongly
reput in, I think, a. veryable form by the Cabenrepresentative.
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CHAIRMAN: TheDelegation of the United States.

Mr.WINTHROP BROWN(Unites States): I find myself in the

same position as the Delegate fromthe United Kingdom in that

most of the points which my delegation would like to have made

have alreadybeen ably presented by the delegatesof brazil

Cuba and theUnited kingdom.

Mydelegation certainly share and sympathises with the

objectives ofthe developmentofunder-developed coutries which

has been so strongly streesed by the delegation of chile, and

which was called to our attention by the febryary 18thresolution
to whichthe chileandelegate referred

we wouldsuggesthowever, that those objective and the

means of accomplishing them aremet and recognised in the

Charter by chapter IV and by the provisions of article 38, which.

has been referred to. There is one point which the Delegate

from Chile made which has not beenreferred to by the other

members, which I would like to say a few words about, and that

is the resolutions adopted at some the Inter-American meetings

from 1953 onward. In the Montevideo conference of 1933 it was

recommended that a formula bestudied which would permit the

concession of commercialadvantages exclusively from our neighbour

-ing or contiguous countries. That matterwas brought upfor
study by the inter-americanfinance andeconomic advisory

Committee in the Full of1941, and. agreement wasreached by all

the countries there that if any such preferences should be given

they should be specifically embodied in trade agreemeng but

the parties thereto should reserve the right to extend these

preferential rights to other countries and that - and this is the
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point I wish to stress- any such regional tariff preferences

should not be permitted to stam in the wayof anybroad

programme of economic reconstruction involving the reduction of

tariffs and sealing downor elimination of tariffs and other

tradepreferences with a view to the fullest possible develop-

ment of internationaltrade on a multilateral unconditional

most-favoured-National basis.

that seems toour delegation tobeprecisely what weare

doing here: carrying to wardthe spiriof therecommendation

of the inter-american financial and economicadvisory committee

by andevouring to seale down or eliminate diserminations in

international trade and develop iton a multilateral unconditional

most-favoured-Native basis.

my delegationshares the view, therefore ofthedelegation
of Brazil, that the resolution suggested by the chilean delegation

is inconsistant with the spirit with which this Conference has

approached the problem of preferences,and share the view of the

theDelegate of Cuba as to the wide and sweeping character of the

exception and it seemstous that theadoption of suchan

Amendment would be unfortunate and unnecessary, becausethe basic

points which it seeks to achieve could beachievedunder the

provisions ofArticles14, Chapter IV,and Article 38.
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CHAIRMAN: TheDelegate ofAustralia.

Mr.E.McCARTHY (Australia): Mr. Chairman, the Australian

Delegation must , I think, subscribe to the view thathas been

put forwardby several Delegations that the proposal made by

Chile is altogether too sweeping the wethink it wouldtoo

general in its application.

Ashasalreadybeen said, the matter of preferences which

have beenenjoyed by many countries tounder review, and even

though we do not, perhaps, find yet that thequalifications to

that are completeit is certainthat there willbe wide

reductions if the Articlesat present laid down are given effect.

This proposal seems tousto open upa new field, and to

intreduce a new field for the cretion of new preferences strickes

us as being very muchopento quation.

Atthesame time,we did think that the Representative of

shileput up an excellent cases for special treatment,particularly

where herefers to the desiretodevelop newindustries. It has

seemedto us throughout thatunderveloped countries must be given

some special consideratoin andthe Charterhas laidthis down.
But where we find adefect alsointhis Article is that it doos

not provide for anysubmission of criteria to the Organisation
anddoesnot involve anysupervision at all by the Organisation.
So wewould have to affirm the principle. Ithink to which we

have already agreed, that where countries do wishto embark on

policiesofdevelopmentwhich involve a departure from the

generalprovisions of the Charter, they shoulddosounder the

supervision andafterexamination by the OrganisationTherefore

we would say that if anythings is tobe doneto meetChile, the

Lebanon and Syria, it should be inaccordance with theprovisions

- 8 -
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Whether. in our view, something shouldnotbe doneto meet the

obviousproblem with which Chile is iç -i1.IÇ. t dlJiùuSll4 uus

that theremightbe some examinationofArticle13,whichprovision

for the review ofdevelopmentalprojectsby theOrganisation

andalso, ashas beensuggested, Article 38,though itdoesseem
that theapprepriateparagraphsfourand andfive are rather too

tight to meetthe Chileanviewpoint

butwe are sympathatic tothe problems they findthemselves

support the amendment as put forward byChilefar thereasons

part that might beplayedbyadjoining countriesis that

development. It it were consideredadvisable that thecase

theyhave putforward beexaminedwith a view to see in whether
some provisions could notbe made in the Chartersubject to the

lookat the viewpoint rather sympathotically.

v E/PC/T/EC/PV.2/7
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The Hon. L.D.WILGRESS (Canada): Mr. Chirman, likethe

previous speakers I find too thatit is very difficult to add
to what was said this morning by those who found that it is
impossiblefor their delegation to support the amendment
proposed by the Chilean and Labanese delegations. I wish,
however, to make the position of our delegation clear on this
amendment because, like thespeakers have spoken before me,
we too feel it is of too sweepinga character and that it
conflicts with the fundamental principles underlying Article 1.
I can endorse what said this morning so ably by the delegate
of Bragilwhen he emphasied that, or thefurther development
of underdevloped countries, international co-operation was more

important than originnalco-operation when the two were in
conflict. He also emphasised the degree towhich the

Chilean amendment was in conflict with theunderlying principles
of Article 14. Thedelegate of Cuba gave more specifically the
reasons whythe Chileanamendment was in conflict with these
principles.Article14isdesigned to bring about thegeneral
adoption of a aMost-Favoured-Nation treatment governing the

commercial policy of allmembers of the Organization. It was
recognised, however, that therehadto be certaoin exceptions in
the case of old-established preferences which couldnot be

removeq toosuddenly because trade had gone upunder these
preference, and it was necessary tomakesome allowances for
that fact.An exceptionwastherefore accorded in the case of

old-established preferences which wouldremain over after the
tariff negotiations hadbeen completed. However, at the London
session a further exception was granted inthe case ofpreferences
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some ofthese preferenceshadnot been longestablished. The

Chilean amendment, however, as the delegate ofCuba pointed out

thismorning,would gomuchfurtherandprovidenot only forthe

establishmentof new preference systems, butprovide for the

establishment ofpreferenceswhichwouldnotbe subject in any

wuy to negotiation in thetariffnegotiations which have been

carried on concurrentlywith the discussions on this Charter.

we are in full sympathy with the desires ofthedelegation of

Chile and the delegationsofothercountries who wishto develop

theireconomicfurther, andwe feel that theirviews should be

given the very fullest considerationinthisconnection, butwe

doubt whether the proper way in which to proceed is by means of

establishing further exceptions to the underlyingprinciple of

the Most-Favoured-Nation treatment.

There are alreadyin theCharter provisions for the further

developmentof undeveloped countries. We have a whole chapter

which is designed to take care of the special needs of these

countries. Preferenceswould only be oneof the means of

accomplishing the object which they in view and a means which

would have a. very limited affect. Thereare only certain

industries which benefitfrom having the advantageof a wider

market. These are the industries which are usually described as

mass productions inindustries

ER-11-
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The Chileanamendment,however,would apply to allindustries,

oven to industries whicharealreadydeveloped. If it were

adopted, we would findthat the products of well-developed

industries would benefit by preferences aswell as the products

of under-developedindustries. We might find,forinstances,

that Argentine wheat would obtained a preference in Chile and

Chilean timbera preference in Peru.

It would not be possiblefor us to contemplatethe further

extension of a system of preferences affecting products of this

kind at atime when wewere meeting hereand agrceingnot only

to the establishment of no newpreferences, agrceingnot to

increases preferences already established, but were alsounder-

taking negetiations forthereduction or elimination of preferences

which are of long standing.

CHAIRMAN(Interpretation): Are there any further Delegates

who wish to speak?

TheDelegatefor Balgium-Luxenmbourg.

BAROMVAII D (Belgium-Luxembourg)

(Interpretation): Mr. Chairman, Iassociate myself entirely

with the view which has been expressed by the representative

of Canada. We oan, Ithink meet entirely the desires
expressed by the representative of Chile, inthe framework

of Article 58, in awaywhichwould permit the conclusionof

such agreements,and therefore I do not think it desirable

to bring any alteration into Article 14as itstands.
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Gentlemen, think the timehascame to up thesedebates CHAIRMAN(interpretation):further speaking?

I thinkall theDelegations whehavespokenarereadytoconsider

most seriously thedifficulties and miscellanous problems which

have led the Delegations Chile and of Labanon-Syria to propose

an amendment to article14 oftheDraftCharter,but wecanalso

say that allDelegations who took thefloorhave alsoagreed that

itwould bedangerous to seeka solution to thesedifficulties

by meansofa permanent exception to the Most-Favoured-Nations

clause.

It has been said also thatone could find the appropriate

remadiesto those difficulties in the Draft Charter as it stands

and, in particular, Articles 13 38and 14(c) have been mentioned

in that respect.

I assume thatthe Delegate ofChile would wish to answer

the various argumentsand tellus hisfeeling onthe point.

The Delegate of Chile.

S
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Mr. ANGFI, PAIVOVICH (Chile)(Interpretation): I would like

to say first of allthat I followedwith great attentionthe develop-

ment of a situation whichsoonappearedto become entirely beyond

my soope when realised that a largemajority of thedelegates

here present considered that they were not in a position to accept

the proposal I made together with the delegate of Syria and the

Lebanon. I would like, however,to make some observations in

order to mark clearly the position taken by the Conference on that

particular point, and inparticular Iwouldlike to correct one of

the statements made by thedelegatefor the United States whenhe

referred to the decision madein 1941by the Economicand Financial

advisory Council oftheInter-American Conference, but this delegate

did not mention a decisiontaken by theInter-American Conference

in 1942 wherethe position of the American countrieson that

particular point was clearly defined.

I realised ontheother hand with deep appreciation the under-

standing shown by the delegatesof Australia and France. These

delegates whileopposing the text of our amendment, have never--

theless recognised thenecessity in international framework and

cooperation to give especial attention to the problem to which our

amendment draws attantion that is the problem ofthe undeveloped

countrv from the economic pointofview.and they have also shown

the necessity for the Conference of dealing withthis problem.
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It is obvious that thefundamental reason invoked by most of the

delegates against our amendment lies inthe feetaccording to to

which the Charter hasbeen endoevouringto establish asystemof

equalityininternationaltrade,butitis precisely this observa-

tion which leads me to say that I do notsee that such an a imcan

be realised in Article14 as it standsat present.

The International Trade Charterdoes not have asits basic

objective the study of customs systems, as if suchwere the case

it would be necessary to show clearly that it had a disposition

tending to defend the countries with largeeconomicand industrial

systems. But the Charter must be consideredas awhole and as an

instrument tkaing preciselyinto account also the situation of the

countries whichhave a small industrial development.

If it is proposedto give guranteesto the countrieswith a

large economy, thenwe must alsosee thepoint of view ofthe

countries witha small economyand to findfor these countries

comensatory measures in the Charter. We must oskourselves how

we can best achieve these principles of equality, and we must ask

ourselveswhether Article 14as it stands is really endeavouring to

consacrate this principle in view of the numerousexceptions which

it contains. I say that inviewof these exceptions,this Article

constitutes, on the contrary a system ofcompletedisorimunation

against the small countries with smal economics. In other words,

it contributes to disorimination between thecountrieswitha prefer-

ential system and countries who do not apply preferential systems.
If the aswer to thisquestions is, as I have just stated, in

the affirmative, thenI wish to draw attention tothe necessity of
doing away with allpreferentialsystems in order to putall the
countries on an equal fooing and if it is reallythe aim ofthe.
Charter to recognise a principle of equality, I say that for the
time being we seemtobe goingtowards a system ofcomplete
inequality.

E/PC/T/EC/PC.2/7
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Mr. FAIVOVICH (Chile ) (Interpretation): The Chilean

Delegation considers that if an international charter does not

give guaranteesandsome security to a small country as well

as to the countrieswith a large industrialdevelopment, this

will mean that the aimsofthe Charter tocreate an instrument

of international understanding and of peace will not beachieved.

I alsosay thatI wishto state thatthe Charterrecognises

existing preferences infavour ofsome countries solely because

of the preferentialsystemswhich were inexistancebefore the

datewhichismentionedin Article14.

I therefore ask the question, since when has an international

instrument concentrated in lawasystem based ona situation of

fact? I would liketo knowin this respect the exact opinion and

thought of the Delegates for the United States, United Kingdom

and Cuba, and Iwouldlike to knowwhether they prepared to

do away withthe preferentialsystem which found itselfrecognised

in a special clauseofArticle 14.

Do we wishto respect the system of equality when we find

no provision in respect of the system in that particular part of

the Charter? - and if their is no doing a with a system of

preferences in given time limit, what assurances have we got

that such a system will be, abolished? If it is envisaged to

abolish the system, will it be on the basis of rights acquired.

previously, or will it be in the, interest of all Countries

concerned? If the abolition of a system was based on rights

already acquired previously, we would create a very bad situation

for the other interested countries. On the othr hand there might

be unilateral or partial negotiation; but even in that case there

will remain in the Charter the germs of maintaining injustice and.

discrimination against countries which have no preferential system
or in favour of countries which have a possibility of negotiating on
the basis of a system acquired before.

Thus would be denied to other countries the possibility of
acquiring thenecessary equality.
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harmonious development of their economies. If this is not

done, and if this possibility is not granted by the very large

countries to the small countries-if these very developed,

sometimes enormously developed,countries think that theycan

maintain indefinitely the present state of affairs,and keep

the other countries in the roleof supplierofraw materials-

wo would commit a previouserror. It would be in the interests,

even ofthem, todevelop now the small countries which have been,

so far, supplying raw material to the large countries.

Now wesee that ifthis Conference-andI feelsurethat

it does--desires tofinda formula which would be satisfactory

to big, and small countricealike,we must consider-andI must

considermyself-withgreatsympathy thesuggestion madeby the

Delegates of France, Australia. and the United Kingdom to consider

the various provisions in the Charter which we have mentioned,

provisions tending to facilitate the adoption of the preferential

system such as is propoosed by our Delegation in our amendments.
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Another remark isthat we all weall here, I believe, fullyagree

with the idea of doingaway with thediseriminationand preferences
but I would like toletyou know, aswe aredebatingthis question,
that I have just today received a cable frommyforeign minister

which readsas follows: we have concluded today a trade

agreement with Czechoslovakiaincluding the Most-Favoured-Nations
clause;Chilemakinganexception as to the clauseinfavour of

contiguous countries or countries members of theCustomsUnion and

countries in orderto facilitate frontier traffic and traffic

resulting from CustomsUnions".

Youwillseeby this cable that precisely at the time when we

are here in thisinternational Trade Conferencedealing with the

question ofthe international trade amongvariouscountries, there are

someStateswhichacceptthis question of preference in favourof

contiguous countries - this very clausewhichisso largelyopposed

and a tisckedhere atpresent.

To conclude, I would liketo express the feeling which is

shared, I believe, notonly by many American countriesbut also by

many other countries in the world, that we would see with great

regret the text of Article 14remaining as it is, and I think
this country will be satisfiedif our amendmentcould be incorpoate

one wayor another to Article 14 as, in the absence of a special

system of exception, it will be extremely dificultforthis

underveloped country not only to live but even to complete in

favourable conditions. Therefore, I would also beprepared to
consider with sympathy whatwas saidbythethree countriesI

mentioned before, and I would be ready toacceptthesuggestions
they made provided we give alegitime to satisfaction to the countries
which I mentioned, andto manyothers.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation) Before calling onthe French
representative and on the representative of Cuba, I think that the
delegate of Lebanonshould have the floor.
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Mr.Meussa EOBaRAK: (Labanon) (Interpretation): Mr.

Chairman, Iassociate myself with the representative ofCaile

and Iwilltake the libertyof refering withsomedetailto

the arguments which were presented this morning by my Syrian

colleague, fooussingmy attention on the particular case of the

countries of theNearEast.

In 1913 certain countries of the OttomanEmpirebecame

independent and the international agreements concerning those

countries, and organising theconditions of mandate under which

thosecountries were to be governed, provided thatthosecountries

not only could but shoud conclude preferential agreements among

themselves to let commoditiespass across their borders with no

imposition of tariffswhatever, or with imposition of only very

low tariffs. I think alsothat those provisions were extended

to certain African countries under mandate - I have in mind,

in particular, Kenya.
Those countries with complementaryeconomic had to con-

clude, according to the provisions of the agreements organising

the Mandates, regional agreementswith a view to developing their

commerce reciprocally. I must point out, in this connection,

that the United Kingdom representative spoke this morning against

the proposal moved by therepresentatives of' Chile and of Syria

and the Lebanon on theamendment to Article 14. However, I

must point out that Palestine, which is still under mandate was

also instrutctd by the international agreement which organised

the mandate to conclude preferential agreements with adjacent

countries, and this is why we in particular, have an agreement

of this kind with Transjordania and Palestine which is in force

at the presentmoment

S



I would takethe libertyof asking the representative of S

the UnitedKingdomwhether his intervention this morningscould

be construed as meaning that our agreement with Padestine should

loso itsforce. Inthoseagreements whichwere concluded at that

time, Most-Favoured-Nations treatment was provided for allnations

who were Members of the League ofNations.At thesame time,

the right of these countries ofthe NearEast to conclude

preferential agreements was alsoprovidedfor. In view of the

complexity of thepoint at issue, and in viewofthe slightly

favourable comments which I have heard from the representatives

of France and Australia, I would propose referring this question

to a Drafting Sub-Committee, who couldprepare adraft taking

into consideration all interests concerned.

We are of the opinion that no solution should beimposed

but that all the aspects of thematter shouldbe discussed

carefully with a view to enauring to theundeveloped countries

the full possibility of developing theireconomies alongside

the economies offully developed countries.

To sum up, myproposalis tosetup a sub-committee where

the countries whoproved slightly favourable to our proposal

and ourselves could prepareda text which would prove satisfactory

to all .

M.ROGERNATHAN(France) (Interpretation): Iwishto

makea very brief comment, since theDelegate for Chile mentioned

a suggestion I madethis morning.

21- E/PC/T/EC/PV.2/7
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customspreferences,exceptforthose which wouldbepaying the

way for customs unions, but we donot think thatthe Charter,

as it stands at present, isgoing against the preferences

existing at a given date; secondly, and thisensuesfromwhat

I have just said, we thinkthat Article 14must remain as it

stands, andat the time when we discuss Article; 38 small see

whether this Article givessatisfaction to theDelegations of

Chile and Lebanon-Saria andif not whether it is necessarytoary to

dry anC another text orformula, We thinkthat Article 14irticl

she approvedforthetime being asit stands and that we and t

go on to thenext ArticleArticl.

AN: The Delegate for Cuba.for C,

Mr. FRESQUET (Cuba):Mr.Chairman when the Delegatethe D.

foe delivered hisspeech in Spanish aeisaid that theat the

Delegofion c Cuba- probably hud d timetostudy the proposalroposa.

"hcnpeech was translated into English, theinterpreter saidr said

that bhe Celegation didnot take thetime tostudythetudy t

propWe should appreciate it if the record could beeould

tedrac;to.

.L. HOIMES fUnited Kingdom 1inM;); Krmanaisince rinrc

be Delegates forChileor Chi andheorebhc Lobane mentioned:ntion

emarks thatI m,adeearlier this afternoon,it might be might

appropriatemeto sayone or two words, though I m,stjhI m

ase for interveningagainl- a:g.
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of translation perhaps something has been attributed tomewhich

should be more appropriately attributedto someonealso, in

reference, I think,to the possibility of someadjustmentbeing
made at somelater stage of the Charterto gosome waytowards

I think all that i said earlier this afternoonwas thatI

wondered whether Article58(a) as it stands is not adequatefor

the purposes of the Chilean Deelgate but inso far as I am asked

to say whether we proposeimmediately to abolish the preferential

system of which we,the United Kingdom,are part, Ithink I ought

to say at the outsetthatittakes two tomake apreferential

system - two ormore - aand Iam not quite sure why he singles out

the particular part of the British Commonwealth to which I belong

to ask that question.

I must apologise for my lackof legal knowledge, because

perhaps I am in nopositiontoanswerthe point that hemade in

lawbut I feel thata description of the preferential system to

which we belong, and the eay in whichithascome intobeing,

could perhaps best begivenby referenceto thespeech whichthe

Chilean Delegate may have heard and will certainly have read,

by the President of the Board of Trade,the Leader of the United

Kingdom Delegation,atthe opening PlenarySession of this

Preparatory Commitee in Genava..



J.

A PR.3.D. ROYMES(Unitedkingdom) (Contd.):Wefeel that

there is a differenesbetween an oxisting proforential systom,

whichisa reflectionof economic faets,and is also responcible

for acertaindifeetionoftride, anda system whichdoes not,

as I understand it, exist at all.

To introduecthe complexity of a new system altogether,oran

extonsionof some smallor existing system at this stage would, I

think, be rather like the introduction, as a preliminary to the

negotiations on which weare cngaged,ofa new and very substantiall
incrousedtariff.

As fregards the remarkbytherepresentative of theIcbanon

in regard to thearrangement between his country and Palestine,

the reference was, ofcourse,to an existingsystem, as the

representative of Lebanon made amply clear - a system which has bee

in existonce for sometime.That particular arrangementis, of

course, coveredbyArticle 14, paragraph2(c), and the obligation
of Article 14, pragraph 2(c), if accepted, would mean, aswe seo it.

thatthepreferencein forcebetweenPalesting and between Syria

and Lebanon on the 1st July, 1946would, sofaras they were not

reduced to this negotiation, remain.

I think that is reallyall that I have to say onthe subject

becausehe has chosento refer to an arrangement which is, infact,

coveredby the termaof the articleas it now stands, and thedebat

has been initlated by the repr sentativeof Chile and the Lebanon

and syria inregardto system orextensiens of stystems whichare

not covered by the present terms ofthisparticular Article.
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G.E/PC/T/EC/PV.2/7CHARMAN: Statee. Mr.WILROFEKOK(UnitedStates):BeforeImake the verybrief stament that I would like to make, I would like to make one short statementfortherecord.Itisquitetruethatinbycarliofremark I did notmantionConference of foreign Ministers in January of 1940, and the reason did notwas becausethe reselutions7and14whichwerereferredto, Merely suggested thedecirbilityof stanying the useoftheand between of the fact thatthe DelegationUnitedStatesatthatMeetingmade a reservation event to thoseresolationsontheGroundthattheywereinconsistentwiththe traditionalpolicyandprinciples
AmeracanStates.Therefore, t hose reselutions could not be said to represent the unanimousopinionoftheAmercian.Repablies.Passing to thesubstance of the matter, my Delegation ie surprised and rogrets that anyfoolingshouldexitthattheCharter,orArticle 14 in.

.
prticular,shouldbedemendtorepresentanyeffortby highlyindustrialisednations tomaintainapredominant position, and

shouldbe interpretedasnot reegnisingtheextremely importantandvitalproblem ofnationsinthecarlystagesofindustrialdevelopment.

Wehad thought that theCacriterasa whole -thestatements,

parposes inArticle 1 -theprovisionsof Chapter IV - the whole

conceptof an intornational tradeorganisationinwhich countries

large and smallcould sit dewn together to develop co-operative
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and mutually satisfactory progranmmes and action, rather than

having nations continue in unilateral actions which might harm

oachother - wasa recognition of the interests of small nations

as well aslarge, and particularly of the importance of economic

development.

Wo subseribe hoartilly to those provisions of the Chartor,

and if I did notmake itclearin my opening remarks I would like

to re-ephaslse it. Sofar asthe particular point presented by

the Chilean and Lobanese and Syrian Amandmenis concerned, we

feel that ons of the main objectives of the Charter, and this

onterprisewe are angagedin,is the elimination of discrimination

in internationaltrade; and therefore we and and others who have

preferential systems large or small are prepared to negotiate
in goodfaith for their reduction and climination, and we propose,

and I amsure everyona else concerned does, to carry forward those

nogotiationsin the best of faith and as oxpeditiously as pessible.

Webelieve thatdisoriminations in international trade should

be oliminated for all nations, the small and undeveloped as well

as the large and industrially developed.

Thepoint hasbeen madethat only the preferential systems of

the largenationsare reoognised in the Charter. I again would

callattentian to Paragraph II(c) of Article 14, which recognises

the preferences which exist amongneighbouring countries as on the

cace of July 1st,1948,and in that connection I would liketo ask

theDelegate from Chilo ifthe exception containedinthe agreement

withCreeheslovakia which hiscountry justconcluded refers to

neighbouringnationpreferoncesnow inexistance,or alsoto there

which may be aiopted atany timeinthefuture.
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In conclusion, Mr.Chairman, Iwould like to

possition taken by the French Delegate, thatwe cometoaconclusion on the text ofArticle14.Itseemstousthatthe
issuepresented hasbeenfully discussed (and if it hasnot been

fully discussed. We have another dayallocated for thatpurpose).

and that the issue iscomparatively clean out and simple;and

therefore notappropriate for reference to a Sub-Committee, with

consequent delay. We feel that the provisions of Articles 13 and 38 should, even as they now stand, meet the problem put forwardbytheChilean,SyrianandLebaneseDelegation;butofcoursewearepreparedtoconsiderany suggestions for the amendment of those Articles at the time when they come up for consideration.



M.ANGEL FAIVOVICH(Chile) (Interpretation): Mr.Chairman,

I apologise for taking somemoreofyourtime,allthe moreso,

as I am myself against all exeeses of speech, but I am bound

to presentcertain comments upon the statementsmade by the

delegates of the United Kingdom andtheUnited States. What the

delegate of heUnited Kingdom had justsaidinhisspeech isthe

best confirmation ofmy own words when on he said that the Chartor

was endeavouring tolegislate onthe economic andcommercial
not

system existing, and that, in consequence, was/toopen the door

to the consideration of problems and situations as are explained

in the Chilean proposal. This isprecisely the cruxof the

matter. I understand,andI think all the countries interest

in our proposal would understand like me, thatthe Charter

partiallysolves the various interests of theStates concerned

but there is asayingthatwhoever writes, turns his writing in

a favourable way for himself. I think that this proverb can be

applied here, because the provision of Article 14 precisely

covers thepreferentialsystem and thesituation of countries which

are interested in maintaining their present prominence, and is not

written in the interestof countries who want a kind of safety

valve to enable them to achieve some industrial development in

their countries. Perhaps the case of England andthe English

Dominions is a precedent whichshould be incorporated. in the

system of the Charter, but in that case why should the situation

of adjoining American countries, between which some proferential
systemmight exist, be not as well considered as a precedent for

incorporating in the Charter? In other words, why should any

situationhave a determining influence onthe Charter? Thus I
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thinkd that theargumentadvanced by the delegate of the United

Kingdom justifiesmy own argament. Noe, Iwouldliketoanswerthequestionaskedby thedelegate

of theUnited Stateswithregardtothe czechos lovakian - Chilean

trade agreementI havejustmontioned, but before l do so Iwould

like to say that Iwas surprised tohear no answeronthepart of

the delegates ofthe United Kingdom, Cuba and theUnited States to

the questionI myself asked fromthem. Ihaveaskedthem whether

they were ready to do away with thepreferentialsystems whichare

confirmed by Article1A,and Iwouldlikethemto answer my

question which I repeat.

Now, I will answer the question of the delegate of the United
states. In the treaty with Czechoslovakia, aswellas in other

similartreaties which might besigned with other countries, it is

not somuch thequestionof preference as thequestion of

exception, so that the preferenceswhich might existin future for

adjoining countrieswould be hantioned, and their system of

exception providedfor, in Artilce14. I wishto sayalso that I

retretthatthedelegateof France, after what ho saidthis

morning, has now agreedwiththedelegate of the United Kingdom in

consideringthat paragraph4 of Article 38 could serves as a basis

for a solution inorderto meetthe desires that I haveexpressed.

Perhaps it hadbeen the result of a bad translation or perhaps the

resultofabad understandingonmypart,but inanycase itseems
that after the position which has been also reaffirmed by the

delegate of the UnitedStates, there isun intention toclose the

door to the Chileanamendment. not
want to study therealityand wants toput a side theproposal which

might be made by countries with small development in order to
achieve their fundamentalaime, I thinkthis Conferences will permit
an injustice and, in closingthedoortotheleaitime to dasiresof
this country, willprobably, and possibly,open the doorto
misunderstanding,difficulties and finally, put injcopardy

the very objectives it pursues.



CHAIRMAN:The a le of Czechoslovakia.

M.STANISIAYMINOVSKY (Czechoslovakia) (I..terpretation):

Mr. Chairman, may I clarify a point in connection with the

observations made by therepresentative of the United States.
Thequestienwasraised ws to whetherthe preferential

troatmentpravided for in the Agreement between Czechoslovakia

and Chile was dealing withpreferences existinginthe past,

or whetherit referred to preferential troatment in the future.
The preferontial troftment provision which wasinserted into the

Agreement was inserted attherequestof the Chilean representative.
I understand thatsuchagreements, providing for preferential
treatment, exist betweenchile and Ecuador in particular, in

South Afercia. In this connection,although I have not the

text of theAgreement referred to in my hands, I will mention the
text of an agreement consluded between Czechoslovakia and the

United Statesin the courseof1938. Thetext ofthe provisions

of this Agreement reads:

"The advantages now accorded orwhich may hereafter bo r bo accorded

by the Czechoslavak Republic to Austria, Hungary, Yugoslavia,

Rumania or Bulgaria for the purpose of closermutual economic

co-operation between the D nubian countries, in respectt of those
commodities benefitingfrom special advantages now accorded by

the Czechoslovak Republic to such ccuntries, shall be excepted

from the provisions of this Agreemetn."

This provision in the United States-Czechoslovek Agreement

of 1938 was a consequence of the fact that the above-mentioned

countries were inthe past parts of the Austro-Hungarian Expire,
just as thecountries ofthe HearEast were in thepastpartof the

Ottoman Expire.
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which were insertedbecause of thissituation should disappear.

I repeat, I donot know the terms ofthe Agreement referred to,

but the preferentialtreatmentprovision inthisAgreementwas put

in at therequest of the other party and l donet think that any-

thing in it runs counterto thespirit of thisCharter,and after

all, this Chartherhas netbeen approved yet.

CHAIRMAN: The Delegateof China.

Mr.J. T.CHWANG (China)(Interpretation): Mr.Chairman,

the Chinese Delegation considers that the amendmentmoved by

the Delegateof Chile andtheDelegates of Syriaand theLebanon,

which aims at wideningthe scopeof preferential treatment, would

certainly give risetodifficulties at the present stageof our

Hoxever, the Chinese Delegation is in full sympathy withthe

pasxtion ofunder-developedcountriesand therefore we wonder

whether Paragraph 2 of Article 14 could not be transferred to the

part of Chapter V which covers the case of generalexceptions and

in this way the position of theChilcanDelegatecouldperhaps

be met.

on the other hand, we hope to see in the future a complete

eliminationofany preferentialtreatment.

CHAIRMAN: The Delegate for France.

..



J.

M.KOJEVE(France) (Interpretation): I wouldlike to nay

only fewwords to dispel the alight misunderstandinsthat seems

to have arisen after thelast statement made by theFrenchdelegate.

Monsieur Nathan hasnot said that Article 38asit now stands

is in agreement with theviows expresaed by theChilean delegate.
He has only spoken on theprocedure.He hassaid thatthe question
raised by the Chileanrepresentative should be discssed not

in connection with Article 14,but in connection with Article 36.

He hasalsosaid that Article 14 should be maintained as it stands,

and that it appears tohim necessary to appoint sub-committee.

I understand that Article38willcome un for discussion On the

6th June, and thenI think we can discuss the questionraised by the

Chilen delegate and see whether Article 58 as it stands isin

agreement or not with the ideas expressed by the representativeof

Chile. I think, therefore,thatthere is no ecntradiction between

those twestatements madeby the French representative this morning

and this afternoon.

CHAIRMAN (Interpretation):Itis gegging late,and I think

wecould adjourn themeeting.

However, before partingI wouldlike toaddress aquestion to

therepresentative ofChile. A proposal has beenmadetohim to

withdraw hisamondment to Article 14 and to take up the question

later ifit provesnecessary,if he considersafter the

discussionofArticle13 and38thatthe solution given is not

satisfactory tohim.

I would like to know whether he could agres to this proposal,

and I addreasthe samequestion, of course,to the representatives

of Syranandthe Iebanon.
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been a greatpleasure forme toaccedeto the Chairman's request.

Unfortunately, I cannotso immediately. I willaskthe Chair

to give me some time to think it over, and Iwillbeable to give

my answertomorrow at the beginning ofthe meeging.

since this is a joint amendmentmoved by usboth, I associate

myself with the request of therepresentative of Chile to the

affect that some time should begivento usto discuss the matter,

to consult among ourselves, and togive you our answer tomorrow

morning.

CHAIRMAN (Interprectation): The meetingis adjourneduntil

tomorrow at16.30 a.m.

Themeeting rose at6.05p.m.


